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Trace Metals in the Mussel Donax trunculus Linnaeus 1758 from Urban and Industrial
Contaminated Locations
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Abstract: The essential (Cu and Zn) and the non-essential (Pb and Ni) trace metal concentrations were
studied in the mussel Donax trunculus from sites exposed to different urban and industrial pollution.
Results have indicated that the unpolluted location has recorded the lowest metal levels. However, the
concentrations of Pb, Ni, and Zn were significantly higher in site exposed to industrial pollution compared
to the other sites. Males have accumulated more nickel than females, from the industrial polluted site,
whereas females have higher Cu and Zn compared to males, from the relatively clean site. This study
suggests that D. trunculus might be used for trace metal monitoring in Annaba estuaries, and it is not
recommended for human consumption in the sites close to Annaba city. Trace metals accumulation pattern
in Donax is not only under metal enrichment effect, but it also affected by sex differences.  
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INTRODUCTION

Currently the survey of traces metals in the
bivalves is more than necessary to evaluate the level of
pollution in the estuaries of Annaba coastal water. The
coastline of Annaba (North-East Algeria) is
characterized by intense economic, agricultural and
tourist activities. As a consequence, Annaba estuaries
are the sink receiving the discharges of two main water
bodies, The Seybouse and the Mafrag rivers. These
water bodies transport the industrial, agricultural and
domestic discharges of the catchment’s area greatly
urbanized, especially in the last three decades, where
the local development increased considerably.

Little works have investigated the distribution of
trace metals in the Decapod Crustaceans[1, 2], and the
bivalves[3,4,5] in the estuaries of North-East Algeria. As
benthic organisms, bivalves show bigger sensitivity for
metallic pollutants. Such organisms represent the most
reliable tool to monitor trace metal contaminations[6,7,8,9].

The objectives of this work is to evaluate the body
concentration of trace metals (Pb, Ni, Cu and Zn) in
the bivalve Donax trunculus differently subjected to
metal enrichments through the estuaries of Annaba, and
also to study the variations of metal concentrations
between males and females. The mussel D. trunculus
is widely consumed by local population during the four
seasons of the year. This species represents the south-
east Mediterranean coast, which has not been given
much attention.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The four sites are situated along the coast of
Annaba on an inshore line of about 20 Km (Fig 1):
Bettah (site 1, considered to be non polluted) is rather
under the direct influence of the contributions of
Mafrag estuary. This estuary is made of the unification
of two permanent Rivers, East Kebir and Bounamoussa
flowing through a large catchment area far away from
all types of contaminations (Fig 1). Chatt (site 2) are
submitted indirectly to the influences of Mafrag estuary
discharges. Sidi Salem (site 3) directly receives the
untreated sewage from the city of Annaba through the
whole year. Finally, Seybouse (site 4) receives heavy
industrial and urban effluents from Seybouse River.

The species concerned in this work is the bivalve
Donax trunculus Linnaeus 1758. It is collected in July
(n=12-15 for each site), from Annaba coastline with an
average air and water temperature of 38 °C and 26 °C,
respectively (Fig 1). The selected dimensions cover the
individuals present in the 4 sites, having a length
between 28-30mm. Such dimensions are found in the
market and they are the more consumed by local
populations. Individuals were immediately transported
in container to the laboratory, depurated for the whole
day, cleaned by sea water, and then grouped to males
and females according to their gonad colours. The
shells were removed and the wet weights of whole soft
tissues were obtained. After that the soft tissues were
oven-dried to constant weight at 60°C, and then they 
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have been digested by concentrated nitric acid[1]. The
concentration of Pb, Ni, Cu and Zn were measured by
using a flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer (A-
6601F). Results were compared with the dogfish
standard reference material (DORM1, NRC, Canada)
and found to be good. Statistical analysis of the data
was carried out with Minitab 14 statistical package
programs. Data comparisons were carried out by using
the multivariate analysis of variance MANOVA
followed by Student's t-test to compare means between
the different groups. The significant differences at
p<0.05 was considered.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The levels of trace metals in the studied estuaries
have showed wide variations through the investigated
sites, which represent the different exposure to
pollutants. Metal concentrations in D. trunculus were
in increasing order from the east to the west (Fig 2-5).
However, Annaba estuaries are being subjected to
heavy urban and industrial discharges due to the
intense human activities[10]. It is interesting to note that
the four studied sites are situated between two big
water bodies, the Mafrag in the east and the Seybouse
in the west. Though, site 1 and 2 are influenced mainly
by the Mafrag estuary, whereas site 3 and 4 are
influenced by Seybouse River. If we look to the
discharges’ contents of each water body[10], we could
explain why trace metal concentrations have varied
between sites. Accordingly, in wet seasons, we could
see the influence of these rivers on the estuaries from
the space, where Mafrag region is muddy yellowish,
whereas Seybouse region is brownish carrying huge
quantities of pollutants. Yet, the water flux from both
water bodies decreases significantly in July-September
period. In addition to receiving industrial and urban
effluents indirectly from Seybouse River, site 3
receives also the city centre sewer through the whole
year. Consequently, black debris of organic matter was
found inside shells of animals collected from this last
site. Although trace metal concentrations were higher
in site 3, but they are still lower compared to site 4. It
has been reported that organic matter complexes trace
metals, reducing however, their bioavailability to living
organisms[11]. Previously, Abdennour et al.[1] have
mentioned the role played by organic materials in
determining the trace metal contents of the Decapod
Paelemonetes varians collected in summer from a
semi-closed brackish water lagoon rich in sewage and
situated 200 m to the east of site 3.

Salts are known also to complex trace metals,
leading to their precipitations in the sediments[11]. The
bivalve D. trunculus is a sediment inhabiting species,
which is in a direct contact with the precipitated

metals. In the actual results however, the concentrations
of trace metals in D. trunculus possibly reflect to some
extent those exist in the sediments, increasing from the
east to the west. Relatively higher concentrations of Zn
and Cu were reported in the semi-closed brackish water
lagoon situated close to site 3 estuaries[2]. Apparently,
metal concentrations in mussels were related to those
of the sediments in the Turkish Coast of the Black
Sea[7], and in the coastal habitats of the north-western
Sea of Japan, which has a broad range of
contamination due to urban sewage[12]. Also the
contaminated sites were found to be rich in trace metal
contents compared to other non contaminated sources[12,

13, 14]. Contrary, trace metal levels in the mussel Mytilus
trossulus of the Baltic Sea did not correlate with those
of the sediments[8]. 

Sex however, has affected trace metal
concentrations only in two sites, one is highly polluted
and another is relatively clean (Fig 3-5). If the high
level of Cu and Zn in females could be related to the
reproductive activity which starts from April till
September, it is difficult to find an explanation for Ni
elevation in males. Thus, trace metals accumulation
pattern in Donax is not only under pollution effect, but
it has also a physiological origin. If the non essential
metals, Pb and Ni, are considered as net pollutants,
part of the essential metals, Zn and Cu, are known to
play physiological roles in animal tissues[15]. This might
indicate the independency of the two essential metals
from sediments to some extent, on one hand, and
confirm their metabolic functions as part of many
biological structures. It has been reported that the metal
accumulation in mussels might be affected by
reproductive cycle[16], or it varied significantly between
males and females[17]. Contrary, Cu concentration of
Perna perna was found not to be related to sex in
summer period[18]. Other studies have reported that sex
has not affected Pb levels in P. perna[18]. Finally, it is
important to note that sample collections were made in
July where the temperature was very high. These
thermal conditions affect the animal growth rate. For
that reason, rapid growth rate dilute body metal
contents, on one hand, and take up much metals from
the medium, on the other hand[19]. 

Conclusions: Trace metal levels were evaluated in the
mussel trunculus from the south-west Mediterranean
coast, which is being exposed to different types and
degrees of pollution. Metals in D. trunculus were
higher in sites close to the city. Thus, trace metals
accumulation pattern in Donax is not only under
pollution effect, but it is also affected by physiological
variations of males and females. Human consumption
of mussels from polluted sites should be avoided. 
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Fig. 1: The sampling sites of D. trunculus from the gulf of Annaba, Algeria.

Fig. 2: Mean total body concentrations (±SD) of Pb (µg g-1 dry weight) in D. trunculus. n=12-15 for each site.
Lines sharing the same superscript letters (sites) and/or number (sex) were not significantly different at
p<0.05.

Fig. 3: Mean total body concentration (±SD) of Ni (µg g-1 dry weight) in D. trunculus. Statistical comparison as
in Fig 2.
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Fig. 4: Mean total body concentration (±SD) of Cu (µg g-1 dry weight) in D. trunculus. Statistical comparison
as in Fig 2.

Fig. 5: Mean total body concentration (±SD) of Zn (µg g-1 dry weight) in D. trunculus. Statistical comparison
as in Fig 2. 
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